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Victoria’s community sector played a powerful role over the
past year generating awareness in the community about the need for
social change across a range of fronts, including family violence,
disability and poverty.

We have seen a momentous shift in
the debate around this topic, with
comprehensive recommendations made
by the Royal Commission into Family
Violence and a strong response from the
Victorian government. The tireless efforts
of community and sector advocates in
calling public attention to the widespread
and devastating nature of family violence,
as well as the gender inequality that drives
it, has been a key part of achieving this.
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We have also seen the NDIS begin to
roll out, bringing to fruition the painstaking
advocacy of people with disability and
their carers. With their passion, belief and
hard work, they formed and led a
groundbreaking campaign for a reform
that gives people with disability the
power to choose the support they need.

VCOSS is a membership based
organisation, working alongside
Victorian community sector
organisations to fight for a fair
and just Victoria.
For more information about VCOSS
or to become a member, contact:
Victorian Council of Social Service
Level 8, 128 Exhibition Street,
Melbourne Victoria, 3000
T. +61 9235 1000
Freecall: 1800 133 340
F. 03 9654 5749
W. www.vcoss.org.au
E. vcoss@vcoss.org.au

We have also seen innovative new
approaches to supporting people to
overcome entrenched poverty and
disadvantage across the state.
In Gippsland, the Morwell community
advocated strongly for the partnerships
and responses they need to create a
safer, healthier, stronger community, in the
aftermath of the Hazelwood Coal Mine fire.

Twitter: @vcoss
Facebook: /VCOSS

Victoria’s Aboriginal communities have
been at the forefront of a community
and political conversation about
self-determination and the potential
formation of a treaty.
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These are just some of the many examples
where the community, and the community
sector that works in partnership with
people facing disadvantage every day,
have joined together to create powerful
social change. There is, of course,

so much more needed to truly support
people right across the state to
overcome poverty and disadvantage.
VCOSS is proud to stand alongside its
members in the community sector
working toward this every day, in the
fight for a fair and just Victoria, where
everyone has the chance to fulfil their
potential and share the benefits of social
and economic growth.
I would like to take this opportunity to
farewell our longstanding President and
Board member, Micaela Cronin. Micaela
made a significant contribution to the
stewardship, direction and strategy of the
organisation during her time as VCOSS
President and I would like to sincerely
thank her for her support as I take on the
role of President.
I would also like to thank VCOSS CEO
Emma King, the hard-working VCOSS
staff, my fellow board members, our many
partners and supporters, and especially
our wonderful group of members and the
people they work with every day in the
community. Without all of your efforts, we
would truly be a poorer state, both socially
and economically.
I look forward to the next year of working
together to help build a stronger, fairer and
more just Victoria.

STELLA AVRAMOPOULOS
PRESIDENT
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A fair and just Victorian

From our CEO
VCOSS is committed to the pursuit of a fair and just Victoria, a thriving
community sector and being a healthy organisation. These goals were
embedded in our Strategic Plan in 2015.

People with firsthand experience
of poverty and disadvantage
remain central to our mission.
From our State Budget Submission
theme of ‘putting people back in
the picture’ to the ‘Community
Organisations in a Climate of
Change’ forum—which featured
people with lived experience of
disadvantage discussing choice in
service delivery—it’s the voices of
real people that give our advocacy
legitimacy and potency.
Our report Walk Alongside
outlined co-design principles
that challenged traditional thinking
about how governments and the
community sector can work
directly with people to form
better social policy.
VCOSS’s role as the peak body
of the community sector in Victoria
puts it in a unique position to
respond with authority to a wide
range of government reviews and
inquiries. In 2015-16 VCOSS
provided a record number of
submissions on a range of topics.
These submissions were only
possible with the generous input
of our members.
In 2015-16 we also welcomed
the Victorian government’s
response to the landmark Royal
Commission into Family Violence
report. This featured many positive
policy measures for which VCOSS

and other organisations had
campaigned. This result is a
tribute to the courage and hard
work of victims and advocates
over decades. VCOSS will
continue working with the
government and our members
to ensure the promise of change
becomes a reality.
With the support of the Victorian
government and RMIT University,
and building on the existing
RMIT-VCOSS Partnership,
this year we unveiled the
Future Social Service Institute.
The Institute will prepare and
position the social service and
community sector to thrive in
an ever-changing social and
political landscape.
But despite our successes, much
work remains. Victoria continues
to experience the significant effects
of inequality. Pockets of severe
disadvantage remain entrenched
in many communities.
VCOSS will continue to provide
a strong voice for the community
sector. We will keep talking about
the existence, causes and effects
of poverty, and advocating
for meaningful change. We
will continue our efforts to foster
whole-of-government reforms
while also supporting the
development of local solutions
to social challenges.
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I would like to thank our VCOSS
board members, particularly our
outgoing President Micaela Cronin
and new President Stella
Avramopoulos, who have been so
generous in volunteering their time
and expertise to strengthen
VCOSS’s work.
A huge thank you also to our
members and partners, who we
value so highly, and who make our
work possible. Finally and
importantly, I would like to thank
our VCOSS staff team, who work
with incredible commitment every
day to support the call for positive
social change in their advocacy,
policy and project work.
I look forward to continuing to
work with all of you over the next
year to help make Victoria a fair
and just community.

EMMA KING
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

community
Putting people back
in the picture

State Budget
Submission

Policy research
and response

While statistics and broad
evidence bases are
important elements of
social policy, they don’t
give the full story.

Our State Budget
Submission was a
centrepiece of our
advocacy and involved the
input and advice of many
member organisations.

VCOSS responded to a
significant number of
government inquiries
and reviews in 2015-16.

Fighting for a fair and just Victoria
is about working with people to
improve opportunities. This makes
it crucial to have people involved,
telling their stories and providing
insights into how issues play out
in reality. This year VCOSS focused
on ‘putting people back in the
picture’ when developing and
delivering social policy.
This was the basis for our State
Budget Submission 2016-17
and Insight editions featuring
stories from people facing
disadvantage. These were
empowering advocacy pieces
that amplified the voice of people
with a range of expertise and
experience, to inform and
influence policy debate.

We launched the State Budget
Submission 2016-17: Putting
people back in the picture, at
our Annual General Meeting in
November 2015, personally
handing a copy to our keynote
speaker, Victorian Treasurer
Tim Pallas.
The submission proposed
strategies for lasting social
change and dozens of specific
policy measures, illustrating the
need for change with stories
from community members
and organisations.
In the months following we lobbied
Victorian government ministers
directly and raised public
awareness through online and
traditional media advocacy.

We produced a wide range of
submissions across the spectrum
of members’ issues, including
education and training, disability
rights, gender equality, early
childhood, community health,
the Hazelwood mine fire, justice
access, rental rights and Aboriginal
health and wellbeing.
We also released several research
reports, including the Making
Energy Visible report on ways to
use in-home display units to help
people experiencing energy
poverty; and Easing the crisis:
Reducing risks for people
experiencing homelessness in
disasters and emergency events.

When the State Budget was
released in April 2016 we
provided comprehensive analysis,
welcoming investment in family
violence, jobs and training,
education and early childhood,
while calling for an overarching
housing policy.
Our commentary featured in a
wide range of mainstream media
channels, and was augmented
with a series of detailed blogs
on specific policy areas.
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PUBLICATION

Our reports and
submissions
PUBLICATION

RELEASED

Inquiry into compliance with the intent of the Aboriginal Child Placement Principle

July

Consultation Paper 2016 Melbourne Water Price Review
Joint Submission with CUAC and CALC
Walk alongside
Co-designing social initiatives with people experiencing vulnerabilites
Modernising Victoria’s Energy Licence Framework and General Exemptions Order
Joint Submission with Consumer Action Law Centre

RELEASED

The Education State: Early Childhood Consultation Paper
VCOSS Submission: Addressing the impacts of poverty and disadvantage on children

October

Supporting Customers, Avoiding Labels
VCOSS Submission to the Energy Hardship Inquiry draft report

October

Employing Victorians experiencing disadvantage
VCOSS Response to the Employment Programs Review

October

Inquiry into Abuse in Disability Services: Stage 2
Submission to the Victorian Parliament’s Family and Community Development Committee

October

Roadmap for Reform: Strong Families, Safe Children
VCOSS Submission

October

Health 2040
VCOSS Submission to discussion paper on the future of healthcare in Victoria

October

Supplementary Submission to the Hazelwood Mine Fire Inquiry

October

July

What’s important to YOUth?
Submission on the development of a whole-of-government youth policy

November

July

Insecure work creates vulnerability and increases inequality
VCOSS Submission to the Victorian inquiry into the labour hire industry and insecure work

November

Putting people back in the picture
VCOSS State Budget Submission 2016-17

November

July*

Australasian Railways Association application for exemption from DSAPT
Submission to the Australian Human Rights Commission

July

Improving transport for Victorians with limited mobility
VCOSS Submission to the Multi-Purpose Taxi Program Discussion Paper

December

Inquiry into the impact on Victorian Government service delivery of changes to National
Partnership Agreements
VCOSS Submission

July

Making rental housing secure
Submission to the issues paper for the Residential Tenancies Act 1997 review

December
December

Schools Funding Review
VCOSS Submission

July

Improving Melbourne: preventing and addressing disadvantage
VCOSS Submission to the Plan Melbourne Refresh Discussion Paper

The Education State
VCOSS Response to the Education State Consultation Paper

July

VCOSS Submission to the Draft Flood Management Strategy
Port Phillip and Westernport

July

COSS Network submission to Inquiry into chronic disease prevention
and management in primary health care
House of Representatives Standing Committee on Health

July

National Disability Advocacy Framework
Response to Discussion Paper

July

Submission to the 2015 Hazelwood Mine Fire Inquiry

August

VET Funding Review
VCOSS Submission to the VET Funding Review Issues Paper

August
August*

Inquiry into the Portability of Long Service Leave Entitlements
VCOSS Submission
Residential Tenancies Act Review
VCOSS Submission to the consultation paper

August

Australian Infrastructure Audit
Joint COSS Submission to Infrastructure Australia

August

Regional Transport Development Plan
VCOSS Submission to Public Transport Victoria

September

Review of the Program for Students with Disabilities
VCOSS Submission

September

10-year Mental Health Strategy
VCOSS Submission

September
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Narrowing the justice gap
VCOSS Submission to the Access to Justice Review

February

Housing for people with disability
Submission to the Joint Committee on the NDIS and the National Disability Insurance Agency

February

Laying the foundations: Victoria’s 30-year infrastructure strategy
VCOSS Submission to Infrastructure Victoria

March

Advancing gender equality
VCOSS Submission to the Victorian Gender Equality Strategy consultation paper

March

Tackling family violence and gender inequality
VCOSS Submission to the inquiry into domestic violence and gender inequality

March

Making energy visible
Using smart meters and in-home display units to improve energy efficiency for people facing disadvantage

April

Rent, bonds and other charges
Submission to the issues paper for the Residential Tenancies Act 1997 review

April

Information, Linkages and Capacity Building (ILC) Commissioning Framework Consultation Draft
VCOSS Submission to the NDIA

April

Easing the crisis
Reducing risks for people experiencing homelessness in disasters and emergency events

May

Improving Aboriginal health and wellbeing
VCOSS Submission to Victorian Aboriginal Health and Wellbeing Strategic Plan

May

A more accountable Victoria
VCOSS response to discussion papers on VAGO and the Victorian Ombudsman

June

Strengthening emergency management
Connecting and collaborating with community organisations

June
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Advocacy

As well as our media work and submissions to a wide range of government
inquiries and reviews, VCOSS advocated for policy change through consultations,
roundtables and forum groups.
This involved a myriad of activities,
working with members, sector
partners, cross-sector partners and
the government. Just some of the
examples of the scope of this work
are highlighted here.
We joined a range of ministerial and
sector advisory groups, including the
Family Violence Steering Committee,
the NDIS Implementation Ministerial
Taskforce and the Roadmap to
Reform Implementation Ministerial
Advisory Group.
We worked as part of the Department
of Education and Training (DET)
Governance Group on a report and
consultation process around school
options for preventing student
disengagement, and fed member
input through to DET on its schools
Parenting Payment Policy.

Co-design
VCOSS believes working closely with people in the community is one of the
best ways to design effective services and programs.
Our July 2016 report, Walk alongside:
Co-designing social initiatives with
people experiencing vulnerabilities,
explored the value of bringing people
with real experience of poverty and
disadvantage into the policy-making,
service design and delivery process.

The report challenged thinking about
these processes and described the
value of co-design: a ‘ground-up’
approach to service design that
begins by asking people what their
needs are, and then working together
to explore solutions.
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Providing examples of effective
co-design practice, Walk Alongside
demonstrated the transformative
effect genuine engagement and
creative problem-solving can bring,
not only for people affected by poverty
and disadvantage, but also for
practitioners, policy-makers and
organisations working with them.

Through our work with the One Million
Homes Alliance, we advocated for
a more substantial energy efficiency
program for low-income households.
We were part of the Essential Services
Commission’s Energy Consumer Forum
and roundtables on energy hardship,
continuing to discuss network tariffs,
concessions, energy hardship, and
the residential efficiency scorecard.

Other activities included taking part in
Victoria Legal Aid reviews of Community
Legal Centre funding and Victoria Legal
Aid eligibility criteria. We also worked
with Smart Justice for Young People on
the ‘Building the case for youth justice
reinvestment’ project and met with
stakeholders led by the Human Rights
Law Centre and Law Institute of Victoria,
to identify priorities for the review of the
Charter of Human Rights and provide
a summary to the review. We also
co-hosted a multicultural forum with the
Royal Commission into Institutional
Responses to Child Sexual Abuse.
VCOSS also became a member of the
Victorian Climate Change Advisory
Panel, co-chaired the Climate Change
Framework Roundtable (Social and
Health) and participated in the Climate
Council’s Extreme Heat and Health
Roundtable. We were a member of the
State Crisis and Resilience Council’s
Relief and Recovery Subcommittee,
the Advisory Panel Disability Inclusive
Disaster Preparedness in NSW project
and the Reference Group for the
Building the Resilience of Homeless
Community and Services NEMP project.

We presented the community
perspective on emergency management
issues with Red Cross Australia and
Neighbourhood Houses Victoria at the
State Emergency Management Team
Pre-Summer Briefing, and were part of
the Advisory Group for the ACOSS
NEMP project, Building the disaster
resilience of the Australian community
services sector.
Working with the Victorian government,
we co-chaired the HSHPIC Ministerial
Partnership Forum (which included four
government ministers), took part in the
Children and Youth Area Partnership
Victorian Implementation Advisory
Group, and helped convene the DET
and Community Sector Governance
Group, which involved roundtables on
‘engaging schools, engaged students’.
We also met with Victorian Ombudsman
Deborah Glass and the Victorian
Auditor-General’s Office to discuss
the VCOSS submission to the
Victorian integrity system, particularly
around ramifications of new ‘follow
the dollar’ powers for community
sector organisations.

We consulted community organisations
on the second Inquiry into the
Hazelwood Mine Fire, with a focus on
mental health and community wellbeing,
as well as taking part in an Aboriginalled consultation on the fire’s impacts.
In September 2015 we joined the
Hazelwood Mine Fire Inquiry’s Social
Disadvantage Forum panel.
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Events
VCOSS was involved in a broad range of events over the year, often presenting
these in partnership with our members and other partners.
These included co-hosting a community
forum with DET, focusing on ‘Tackling
poverty and disadvantage through the
Education State’, and featuring state
government ministers and a community
and education sector panel.
We also teamed up with the Municipal
Association of Victoria to hold the third
annual Emergency Management Forum,
‘Working with community in emergency
planning’, in June 2016, aiming to

increase cooperation and collaboration
between local government and the
community sector. We co-presented
on the role of community organisations
in emergency management at the
international ‘People in Disasters’
conference in New Zealand.
We helped organise and facilitate the
Ageing, Disability and Mental Health
Collaborative Panel forum, featuring
people with experience using current

service systems discussing what the
move to consumer-led care means
to them.
We helped facilitate co-design sessions
at forums in Melbourne’s east and
west with the Children and Youth Area
Partnerships and presented at a range
of conferences and events held by
groups including the Country Women’s
Association; VICSERV, Brimbank City
Council and Leadership Victoria.

Media
We generated strong media and online interest around our response to the
2016 Victorian State Budget, and sparked media interest around a range of social justice
issues over the year, including cost of living increases, forced energy disconnections,
rising school costs and growing inequality in regional areas.
Coverage on these issues ran right
across the state, in local papers and
radio in regional areas including
Gippsland, Geelong, Bendigo, Mildura,
Ballarat, Wangaratta and Wodonga, and
in local suburban newspapers including
areas such as Dandenong, Northcote,
Heidelberg and Manningham. There was
also frequent coverage from state-based

outlets, including radio stations 774
Melbourne and 3AW, television nightly
news, The Age and the Herald-Sun.
Our digital presence continued to grow
through social media, with the launch of
new Facebook and LinkedIn profiles and
an expansion of our offerings on Twitter
(through the new account @VCOSSlive).
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The VCOSS website attracted a
growing audience through a wide
range of blogs, campaigns and events.
We published several guest blogs
through the year, highlighting the
work of members.

Insight
We published three editions of Insight for the year, providing members with
policy news and views across a spectrum of social justice issues.
Insight 13 – Climate of change
outlined opportunities for the community
sector to keep adapting through an
accelerated period of change and
reform. It highlighted the possibilities
for positive change through real
collaboration, innovation and
recognition of the community sector’s
role and expertise.

Insight 14 – Putting people
back in the picture
was all about bringing community
members with on-the-ground
experience into social policy debate,
and expanding their ability to influence
the way programs and services are
designed and delivered. The edition
profiled people facing mental health
issues, homelessness, unemployment,
disability, family violence and poverty.

Insight 15 – People taking power
profiled the ways people have power
right across the spectrum to raise their
voices and work together to overcome
poverty and disadvantage, and
described the many ways this is being
across Victoria.
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Who we’ve been
reaching

What
we’ve been
discussing
Our top
5 blogs

Analysis and advocacy blogs and media releases

Housing and
homelessness

Human rights
Family Rural & and gender
violence regional equality

VCOSS web traffic

Digital spread

15000

LinkedIn

1. The social impact
of natural disasters
– at what cost?

Emergency
management

Disability

March 2016
Climate change
Closing the
gap and
self-determination
for Aboriginal
people

Community
resilience
Ageing
Employment

Early
childhood
education
and care

Poverty

2. Comprehensive and
broad-ranging report
on addressing family
violence in Victoria

12000

14000

Facebook
9000
12000
6000

enews

April 2016

3. Preparing for this
week’s extreme heat

10000
3000

December 2015

Health
Transport

Justice

Education
and training

May 2016

5. Education the key
to breaking the cycle
of disadvantage
September 2015

Jun-16

May-16

Apr-16

Mar-16

Feb-16

Jan-16

Dec-15

Nov-15

Oct-15

8000
Sept-15

0

Aug-15

Cost of
living

4. NDIS Information,
linkages and
capacity building

Jul-15

Youth

6000

Twitter
4000

2000

0
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Future Social Service
Institute

Spending on disability is expected to almost double to over $20 billion nationally
by 2020 and employment in health and social care is projected to grow by almost
19 per cent to 2019 – faster than in any other sector.

A thriving community

sector

In Victoria alone, the rollout of the NDIS
is expected to create more than 18,000
new jobs in the next three years.
Ahead of this unprecedented growth,
we are facing a severe shortage of
people properly educated and trained to
deliver the care services needed. We are
struggling to find people who view care
services as a desirable career choice.
We are seeing the need for support
organisations to develop new business
models, and to market their services in
a way they’ve never had to before.
This is why the new Future Social
Service Institute is essential.
The Institute is our opportunity to
develop the workforce of the future.
Based on the principle of co-design,
people with lived experience and their
family members will be telling us what
they need from a support worker, and
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sector workers will be telling us what
knowledge and skillsets they need in to
provide quality support. Together, we will
be designing world-class curricula to
train and properly prepare tens
of thousands of people for a
rewarding career.
The Institute is our opportunity to
lead the research agenda. Two PhD
Scholarships will commence in 2017,
with a focus on local and national
research about the move to consumerdirected care, the introduction of the
NDIS, and the increased marketisation
of human services. Through progressive
research, the Institute will build and
strengthen the community sector
evidence base, and generate new
knowledge to support workforce
development, service system reform,
policy development and advocacy.

The Future Social Service Institute is
the first time a government, a tertiary
institution and the social service sector
have joined together in this way. The
social service sector has an exciting
future and by working together we have
an opportunity to champion solutions to
complex social issues.
Most importantly, the Institute will be
working to provide those most in need
of support and assistance with the
ability to pursue the lifestyle they value,
through the backing of a highly skilled
and growing workforce.
The Institute will begin full operation
in 2017 after consultation and
development with a cross-section
of sector representatives.

Photo this page: Announcing the Future Social Service Institute seed funding, (left to right) VCOSS CEO Emma King,
Victorian Minister for Housing, Disability and Ageing Martin Foley, RMIT Vice-Chancellor Martin Bean, VCOSS President
Stella Avramopoulos and RMIT Dean of School of Global, Urban and Social Studies Professor David Hayward.
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VCOSS Link

VCOSS Link continued to provide an invaluable resource for building the Victorian
community sector’s capacity to work effectively with government, partners and the
community, to deliver powerful social change.
Working with our partners, VCOSS Link
offered a range of events and training
sessions. These included Bank Australia
Finance Network events covering issues
such as market-driven, consumer-led
service delivery, outcomes measurement
and evaluation, and social impact
investing. All events were well-attended
and received.

We worked with QCOSS and NCOSS to
develop the ‘Love your Tender’ webinar
series, to help organisations improve
their skills in writing tenders for service
delivery contracts, and completed the
VCOSS Link Regional Training Program.

VCOSS also facilitated the Helen
Macpherson Smith Trust funded
governance and financial management
health checks, with six organisations
undergoing the checks in Geelong
and Shepparton.

Across the sector
Ageing Disability and Mental
Health Collaborative Panel
In partnership with several organisations, we worked as part of the Ageing, Disability and Mental
Health (ADMH) Collaborative Panel, to build organisations’ capacity to respond to major changes
rolling out around the NDIS and the aged care service system.
The panel comprises the Australian
Federation of Disability Organisations,
Carers Victoria, COTA Victoria, Ethnic
Communities’ Council of Victoria,
National Disability Services, State
Trustees Australia Foundation and

Psychiatric Disability Services of
Victoria (VICSERV).
VCOSS prepared and released the
Community Organisations in a Climate
of Change briefing papers for the
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ADMH Panel, launched a new ADMH
e-newsletter, Connect and Collaborate
and supported the ADMH forum on
’Preparing for transformational change
across the ageing, mental health and
disability sectors’ (pictured above).

Meeting with and representing our members across the community sector
was a significant part of VCOSS’s work.
In 2015-16 we were involved with a
wide range of groups and activities.
We were privileged to be part of the
Go Goldfields Collaborative Table and
Family Violence Working Group in the
Ballarat region, working with local
community members, organisations,
business and government to help
build a brighter future for young people
in the area.
Following up on our advocacy around
the value of co-design in developing
community services and government
policy, we helped facilitate the Children
and Youth Area Partnerships ‘Co-design
with vulnerable service users’ forums,
with over 100 community sector
organisations taking part.

We joined the Cross-Sectoral Alliance
to Respond to the Royal Commission
into Family Violence. The alliance
comprises 18 organisations advocating
for the implementation of the Royal
Commission’s recommendations.

Responding to our earlier
communications survey, we also
launched enews, an online fortnightly
bulletin, presenting the latest community
sector and social policy news, events,
funding and training opportunities.

We represented the sector on the
Service Agreement Working Group and
finalised significant changes, including
to notice periods, assets, dispute
resolution, suspension, cessation
and termination of agreements,
intellectual property, and privacy
and data protection.

We fostered relationships with
key stakeholders, including the
Commissioner for Senior Victorians’
Social Isolation and Loneliness of
Senior Victorians Advisory Group,
the Victorian Ombudsman’s office,
the Victorian Human Rights and
Equal Opportunity Commission,
the Commissioner for Children and
Young People, the Commissioner for
Aboriginal Children and Young People
and the Australian Charities and
Not-for-profits Commission.

We worked closely with many
community organisations across
Victoria on Insight editions over the year,
featuring their work and advocacy,
and profiling the stories of people they
work with across a range of issues.
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Disability Advocacy
Resource Unit (DARU)
DARU continued its work to address four strategic priorities.
• Disability advocacy:
Supporting the development of
a vibrant and strategic disability
advocacy system in Victoria that
enables the voices and
perspectives of people with
disability, their families and
carers to be heard.
• Capacity building: Engaging
with and building the capacity of
organisations in Victoria to
empower people with disability,
respect their human rights and
recognise their agency.
• Information gateway:
Providing an information
gateway so people with
disability, their families, carers
and the organisations that work
with them, can understand and
enforce their rights and
entitlements.
• Networks and linkages:
Creating networks and linkages
between organisations that
influence social change and
inclusion, and promote crosssectoral collaboration to
enhance the rights of people
with disability in Victoria

Some highlights included hosting
four Advocacy Sector
Conversation Forums, focusing
on planning for the NDIS and the
process of reviews and appeals;
managing conflicts of interest
when an advocacy organisation
registers to become an NDIS
provider; and information linkage
and capacity building frameworks.
We also hosted the Victorian
Ombudsman, Deborah Glass,
speaking to her investigation on
allegations of abuse in the disability
sector. Other topics included
housing and making complaints,
and the new Power of Attorney Act
2014. The forums were well
attended by disability advocates
and focused on remaining relevant
to their work.
Planning for the Strengthening
Disability Advocacy Conference
commenced, with the
‘Putting Rights Centre Stage’
conference and the preceding
‘Rights Retrospective’ event,
celebrating 30 years of funded
disability advocacy.
In April 2016 we began holding
broad consultations around the
State Disability Plan for Victoria,
with a wide-ranging scope of
information collected for the
Victorian government.
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We hosted a roundtable on the
review of the Multi Purpose Taxi
Program (MPTP), and transport
options for Victorians with limited
mobility. Feedback from this
roundtable informed the VCOSS
submission to the MPTP review.
We made a submission to the
Review of the National Disability
Advocacy Framework, arguing
for the continuation of the
framework, and the importance of
maintaining a community-based
approach to establishing and
maintaining relationships between
disability advocacy organisations
and their communities.
We began boosting our online
presence, creating a Facebook
page and increasing our social
presence. We also developed an
accessible YouTube video, with
captions and audio, on how to
access the DARU online resource
library, which contains thousands
of resources to support the
work of disability advocacy.
We published the National
Disability Insurance Scheme
Review and Appeals Flowchart,
outlining the process for having
NDIS reviews and appeals
processed through the correct
channels. We also published the
‘What is Disability Advocacy?’
factsheet, outlining the differences
between different types of
advocacy and advocate roles.

We said a sad goodbye to the
DARU Coordinator Robyn Gaile,
who moved on to become the
National Manager of Innovative
Service Delivery at Australian
Federation of Disability
Organisation (AFDO) in March
2016. In April 2016 we welcomed
new DARU Coordinator Melissa
Coe, who came to us from her
previous role as Advocacy
Manager for Deaf Victoria.

We continue to support our
networks and groups with funds
and administration as required.
These are the Victorian Rural
Advocacy Network (VicRAN),
Victorian Disability Advocacy
Network (VicDAN- formerly BDAN)
and the Peer Support Network.

Talking with
the sector
Events
and forums

Community
sector blogs
and releases

Consultations
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A healthy

organisation
Strategic plan

Annual General Meeting

The new VCOSS Strategic Plan 2015-18 features three key goals to guide the
organisation over the coming three years:
• A fair and just Victorian community
• A thriving community sector
• A healthy organisation

VCOSS aims to be a powerful voice,
working with the community sector to
pursue social change that creates
greater equality, eliminates poverty and
helps people overcome disadvantage.
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We aim to foster a diverse, independent,
collaborative and innovate community
sector, which meets the complex needs
of people facing disadvantage, and as
an organisation, to operate effectively in
a fiscally responsible, ethical, efficient
and sustainable manner.

Treasurer of Victoria, the Hon Tim Pallas MP was the keynote speaker at the
2015 Annual General Meeting, with a record attendance from our membership.
As well as providing his vision for
Victoria, Treasurer Pallas took questions
from the floor, making strong statements
in support of the need for consultation
and support for those facing
disadvantage in Victoria.

We farewelled outgoing VCOSS
president Micaela Cronin, thanking her
for her unstinting support and wishing
her well in her new international role,
and welcomed incoming president
Stella Avramopoulos.

One new board member was also
elected at the meeting, Neighbourhood
Houses Victoria CEO Bridget Gardner.
We also welcomed David Hayward to
the board as a co-opted member.
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Staff committee work
Staff played a lead role in supporting the continuous improvement and
development of the organisation through several internal committees, including
the membership, health and wellbeing, and the cultural safety committees.
Some key achievements included:
• Convening a whole-of-staff
workshop with Reconciliation
Australia to help develop
a VCOSS Reconciliation
Action Plan

• Conducting a Disability Access
Audit and working to implement
the recommendations across
the organisation
• Facilitating a review of all
Occupational Health and
Safety policies to ensure legal
compliance with a focus on
staff wellbeing

• Leading the development of the
risk framework and register to
identify and prepare strategies
to manage potential risks the
organisation may face.

Partnerships
Key corporate partnerships with Bank Australia, the Australian Institute of
Management (AIM) and Officeworks continued to offer great value to our members,
through support for events, forums and membership benefits.
We also took on the auspicing
role for the Victorian Primary
Care Partnerships, covering
28 partnerships and 600
organisations including hospitals,

community health services,
primary health networks, local
governments, mental health
services, drug treatment services
and disability services.
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Our

board
President
Stella Avramopoulos
Associate Member
Chief Executive Officer
Kildonan UnitingCare
Year appointed: 2011

Kim Sykes
Associate Member
Chief Executive Officer
Bendigo Community
Health Service
Year appointed: 2012

Vice President
Kim Koop
Associate Member
Chief Executive Officer
VICSERV
Year appointed: 2011

Jason Davies-Kildea
Associate Member
Manager, The Salvation
Army, Victoria
Social Programme and Policy Unit
Year appointed: 2014

Treasurer
Simon Trivett
Associate Member
Partner, Audit & Assurance
Grant Thornton Australia
Year appointed: 2013

Bridget Gardner
Associate Member
Chief Executive Officer
Neighbourhood Houses Victoria
Year appointed: 2015

David Brant
Associate Member
Disability and
community advocate
Executive Director
The Victorian Universal
Housing Alliance
Year appointed: 2006

Tony Keenan
Associate Member
Executive Director
Hanover Welfare Services
Year appointed: 2013
Tony Lang
Associate Member
Barrister
Year appointed: 1998
Departing board members
Micaela Cronin
(Rev) Ric Holland
Paul McDonald

Professor David Hayward
Associate Member
Dean, School of Global,
Urban and Social Studies
RMIT University
Year appointed: 2015
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Our
staff
Office of the CEO
Emma King
Chief Executive Officer
Mary Sayers
Deputy Chief Executive Officer
Claire Bauska
Advisor to the CEO
Andrea Foreman
Executive Administrator
Policy
Llewellyn Reynders
Policy Manager

Strong sector
Melissa Coe
DARU Coordinator
Natasha Brake
DARU Projects
Administration Officer
Brooke McKail
Director Strategy
and Development
Victorian Primary
Care Partnerships
Andrew Fleming
Industry Training Advisory Board
(ITAB) Project Officer
Jersey Higgins
VCOSS Link Administration
Support Officer
Corporate services
Linda Sim
Senior Finance Advisor
Neda Ross
Office Administrator

Brooke McKail
Policy Advisor

Casual staff

Dev Mukherjee
Policy Advisor

Will Sayers

Carly Nowell
Policy Advisor
Bridget Tehan
Policy Advisor

Letitia Billings

Our
funders,
partners
and
supporters
RMIT University

Monash University IT Faculty

Ageing, Disability and Mental Health
Collaborative Panel members - Australian
Federation of Disability Organisations,
Carers Victoria, COTA Victoria, Ethnic
Communities’ Council of Victoria, National
Disability Services, State Trustees Australia
Foundation, and Psychiatric Disability
Services of Victoria (VICSERV)

Officeworks

Australian Institute of Management (AIM)

Victorian Department of Health and
Human Services

VCOSS/RMIT PhD scholar

Bank Australia

Elizabeth Hudson

Community Services and Health Industry
Training Board Victoria

Departing staff
Communications

Helen Macpherson Smith Trust

Caitlin Calder-Potts

Ryan Sheales
Communications Manager

Danielle Martinson

HESTA Superfund

Kellee Nolan
Publications Editor

Iris Lockyer

Rohan Reynders
Web/IT Officer

Dean Lombard

Institute of Public Administration Australia
(Victoria)

Reconciliation Victoria
Victorian Primary Care Partnerships
Victorian Government
Victorian Department of Education
and Training

Victorian Department of Economic
Development, Jobs, Transport and
Resources
Victorian Department of Environment,
Land, Water and Planning
Victorian Government Office for Disability

Leadership Victoria

John Kelly
Robyn Gaile
Paula Grogan
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Monash University Faculty of Business
and Economics
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Our

Treasurer’s

members

report

Aboriginal Family Violence Prevention and Legal Service • Action Research Issues Association • Advocacy and Rights Centre Ltd •
Alphington Community Centre • Amaroo Neighbourhood Centre • Amaze • Anglicare Victoria • Ardoch Youth Foundation • Association for Children
with a Disability • Australian Association of Social Workers • Australian Multicultural Alliance • Australian Red Cross (Vic) • Ballarat Regional
Multicultural Council • Banksia Gardens Community Services • Baptcare • Barwon Adolescent Task Force Inc. • Barwon Child, Youth & Family,
Barwon Community Legal Service • Barwon Network of Neighbourhood Centres • Belgrave South Community House • Bendigo Community Health
Services • Bendigo Volunteer Resource Centre • Berry Street • Bethany Community Support Inc. • Borderlands Co-operative •
Braybrook Maidstone Neighbourhood House • Break Thru People Solutions • Brimbank City Council • Broadmeadows Progress Association •
Brotherhood of St Laurence • Camcare Inc. • Cancer Council - Quit Victoria • CARA Inc. • Carers Victoria • Casey North CISS • Catholic Social
Services Victoria • CatholicCare Victoria Tasmania • Central Highlands Community Legal Centre • Centre Against Violence Inc. • Centre for
Excellence in Child and Family Welfare • Centred in Choice • Chelsea Community Support Services • Child and Family Services Inc. • Children’s
Protection Society • Chronic Illness Alliance • Cobaw Community Health Service • Coefficiency Australia Ltd • cohealth • Communication Rights
Australia • Community Child Care Association Inc. • Community Houses Association of the Outer Eastern Suburbs • Community Housing Federation
of Victoria • Community Hub Inc. • Community Information and Support Victoria Inc • Community Support Frankston • Connections UnitingCare •
Consumer Action Law Centre • Consumer Utilities Advocacy Centre • Council of Single Mothers and Their Children • Council On The Ageing • Council
to Homeless Persons • Counsellors’ and Psychotherapists’ Association of Victoria • Craig Family Centre Inc. • Cranbourne Information and Support
Service Inc. • Cystic Fibrosis Victoria • Deaf Victoria • DES Action Australia • Disability Advocacy Victoria Inc. • Disability Discrimination Legal
Service • Domestic Violence Resource Centre • Domestic Violence Victoria • Doncare Community Services • Doxa Youth Foundation • Early Childhood
Australia (Victoria) • Early Childhood Intervention Australia • Early Learning Association Australia • Eastern Community Legal Centre • Eastern
Domestic Violence Service • Eastern Suburbs Rental Housing Co-operative • Eating Disorders Foundation of Victoria • Elizabeth Hoffman House
Aboriginal Women’s Services Inc. • Emerge Women and Children’s Support Network • Emma House Domestic Violence Services Inc. • Extended
Families Australia • Family Access Network Inc. • Family Life Limited • FamilyCare • Farnham Street Neighbourhood Learning Centre • Federation of
Community Legal Centres Victoria • Financial and Consumer Rights Council • Fitzroy Legal Service • Flat Out Inc. • Flemington and Kensington
Community Legal Centre • Foster Care Association of Victoria • Gippsland Centre Against Sexual Assault • Gippsland Disability Advocacy • Girgarre
Development Group • Good Samaritan Inn • Good Shepherd Australia New Zealand • Good Shepherd Microfinance • Grampians Disability Advocacy
Association • Groupwork Solutions • GV Support Group for Children with Special Needs Inc. • Hamilton Community House • Healesville Interchurch
Community Care Inc. • Health Issues Centre • Holden Street Neighbourhood House • Hope Street Youth and Family Services • Humanist Society of
Victoria • Hume City Council • Hume Whittlesea Local Learning and Employment Network • Iconic Consulting • Inclusion Melbourne • Inner Eastern
Local Learning & Employment Network • Inner South Community Health Service • Interchange Loddon Mallee Region Inc. • IPAA Victoria • Ithaca •
CERC • Jesuit Social Services • Justice Connect Kevin Heinze Garden Centre • Kids Under Cover • Kidsafe Victoria • Kildonan • Uniting Care Child
and Family Services • Knox Infolink • Launch Housing • Law and Advocacy Centre for Women Ltd • Leadership Plus • Leadership Victoria • Life’s
Little Treasures Foundation • Lifestyle in Supported Accommodation Inc. • Lifeworks, Relationship Counselling & Education Services • Link
Community Transport Inc. • Living Positive Victoria • Loddon Campaspe Centre Against Sexual Assault • Loddon Mallee Homelessness Network •
MacKillop Family Services • Make a Difference Dingley Village Inc. • Mallee Accomodation and Support Program • Mallee Family Care • MC Two Pty
Ltd • McAuley Community Services for Women • Melbourne City Mission • Mentone Community Assistance and Information Bureau Inc. • Merri
Health • Mind Australia • Mission Australia • Morwell Neighbourhood House & Learning Centre • Mungabareena Aboriginal Corporation • National
Hands Work • Neami Neighbourhood Houses Victoria • Network of Inner Eastern Community Houses • Non Profit Training, North East
• Neighbourhood House Network • Office of the Public Advocate • Opening the Doors Foundation • Pathways Australia • Playgroup Victoria • Port
Phillip Community Group • Prahran Malvern Community Housing • Prahran Mission • Primary Care Connect • Project Respect • QEC • Quantum
Support Services Inc • Reconciliation Victoria • Reinforce • Relationships Australia Victoria • Rural Housing Network • Rushworth Community House
• Sacred Heart Mission • Safe Futures Foundation • safe steps • Samarinda Ashburton Aged Services • Slavery Links Australia Inc. • Social Traders
Ltd Social Ventures Australia • South East Community Links • South East Volunteers • South Port Day Links • South Port Uniting Church and Uniting
Care • Southern Peninsula Community Care • Spina Bifida Foundation of Victoria • Sports Central • St Kilda Community Housing • Star Victoria Inc. •
Tandem • Taskforce Community Agency Inc. • Tenants Union of Victoria • The Centre Connecting Community in the North • The Gianna Centre Inc. •
The Salvation Army • The Youth Junction Inc. • Travellers Aid Australia • Tweddle Child and Family Health Service • United Way Ballarat Community
Fund • UnitingCare Victoria and Tasmania • UnitingCare Werribee Support and Housing • Upper Beaconsfield Community Centre • VICSERV • Victoria
Police Legacy • Victorian Aids Council • Victorian Alcohol and Drug Association • Victorian Clinical Genetics Services Victorian Primary Care
Partnerships • Victorian Public Tenants Association • Villamanta Disability Rights Legal Service Inc. • Violet Town Community House Inc. • Volunteer
West • Volunteering Geelong • Volunteering Victoria • Wellsprings for Women Inc. • Wesley Mission Victoria • West Footscray Neighbourhood House
Inc. • Whirled Foundation • Whittlesea City Council • WIRE • WISHIN Inc. • Women with Disabilities Victoria • Women’s Health Association of Victoria
Women’s Health East Inc. • Women’s Health Grampians Inc. • Women’s Health in the North • Women’s Health Loddon Mallee • Women’s Health
Victoria • Women’s Health West • Women’s Liberation Halfway House • Women’s Property Initiatives • WRISC Family Violence Support •
Wyndham City Council • Yarraville Community Centre • Youth Affairs Council of Victoria • YouthLaw • YSAS
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For the year ended 30 June 2016 VCOSS has reported a surplus
of $26,475 (2015 surplus: $129,107).
management is embedded in the
culture of the organisation.

As with all our members, the delivery of
quality services can only be achieved
from a financially healthy organisation.
A key to our sustainability is diversified
and recurring revenue sources going
forward. The surpluses achieved in
recent years have been reinvested into
VCOSS, with a particular focus on
member engagement and support,
and communications.

Again this year, the VCOSS Board
has resolved not to increase our
membership subscription amount
for each membership category for
another 12 months.
Through strong budgetary measures
and controls, and the prudent allocation
of resources, VCOSS has achieved
a surplus for the fourth consecutive
year. This is reflected in VCOSS’ solid
net asset position of $828,626 as at
30 June 2016. VCOSS maintains a
healthy working capital ratio of
1.53 (2015:1.47).

Throughout the year, the Finance,
Audit and Risk Committee, established
by the VCOSS Board, ensured the
integrity of the organisation’s financial
reporting and internal controls. The
committee also undertook a review of
VCOSS’ risk framework to ensure risk
Project revenue

The graph below shows the trend
of declining project revenue and the
reinvestment of prior year surpluses
during the year ended 30 June 2016,
while maintaining the financial
sustainability of the organisation
through continued surpluses.
I would like to thank my colleagues on
the Finance, Audit and Risk Committee,
and the VCOSS board, for working
together to achieve a solid financial
result for the year ending 30 June 2016.
VCOSS is financially sustainable and
has the necessary resources to operate
as the peak body of the social and
community sector in Victoria, now
and into the future.

Surplus for the year
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VCOSS TREASURER
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The Statement of Profit
or Loss and Other
Comprehensive Income
and Statement of
Financial Position on the
following pages have
been extracted from the
full audited financial
report of VCOSS.
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Statement of financial position
as at 30 June 2016

Statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive
income for the year ended 30 June 2016

Victorian Council of Social Service
ABN 23 005 014 988

2016
2015
$
$
Revenue			
Operating activities
2,529,189
2,503,047
Expenses			
Employment expenses
(1,012,920)
(952,562)
Occupancy expenses
(200,020)
(185,936)
Publications expenses
(32,734)
(23,169)
Investment expenses
(2,578)
(2,855)
Project expenses
(1,019,923)
(960,864)
Other operating and administration expenses
(243,400)
(258,662)
			
Total expenses
(2,511,575)
(2,384,048)
			
Surplus from operating activities
17,614
118,999
			
Non-operating activities			
Bequest income - interest
8,861
10,108
			
Surplus for the year
26,475
129,107
			
Other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income for the year
26,475
129,107
			

Victorian Council of Social Service
ABN 23 005 014 988

2016
2015
$
$
Current assets			
Cash and cash equivalents
1,884,444
1,921,530
Trade and other receivables
171,785
145,632
			
Total current assets
2,056,229
2,067,162
			
Non-current assets			
Investment property
216,056
221,731
Plant and equipment
44,585
45,075
Other assets
24,104
40,173
			
Total non-current assets
284,745
306,979
			
Total assets
2,340,974
2,374,141
			
Current liabilities			
Trade and other payables
204,140
143,115
Provisions
380,668
359,822
Income in advance
757,596
900,385
			
Total current liabilities
1,342,404
1,403,322
			
Non-current liabilities			
Provisions
169,944
168,668

Total non-current liabilities
169,944
168,668
			
Total liabilities
1,512,348
1,571,990
			
Net assets
828,626
802,151
			
Funds			
Reserves
337,842
328,981
Retained earnings
490,784
473,170
Total funds

828,626

802,151
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Victorian Council
of Social Service
Level 8,128 Exhibition Street
Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
e vcoss@vcoss.org.au
t 03 9235 1000

www.vcoss.org.au
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